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PHYGITAL CHURCH 

 

We have become a phygital church!  That was a new word for me; I never 

heard it before the pandemic sent us scurrying for ways to have meaningful 

worship.  Now, like thousands of other churches, we find ourselves having 

physical meetings while offering digital involvement.  And frankly, I think 

this is a trend that is here to stay.  All research points to the fact that the 

trend toward digital, or at least phygital, was growing by leaps and bounds; 

the pandemic just pressed the accelerator and introduced us a little earlier 

than it would have otherwise. 
 

And this presents an amazing opportunity for us.  The largest mission field 

of our lifetime is right down the street – those whose spiritual needs are 

great but their language is digital.  Of course, we want to see these guests in 

our worship services on our campus, and, if we do a good job at making our 

case for Christ and His church, we will.  But the front door of the church has 

changed.  At one point it was the Sunday School.  Then it was the worship 

service; then recreational ventures (like sports teams), and other iterations in 

our history.  But today, the front door of the church is online.  No one finds 

a church in the yellow pages – if they are still around.  They go online and 

“visit” virtually through our website and observing our worship.  Statistics 

say they may “attend” worship 5 or so times before they ever decide to join 

us in person.  That is staggering! 
 

If that is the case, we want to make sure that our digital footprint is accurate, 

appealing, and active.  We want to say to our potential guests, “We care enough 

about you to come to you electronically to invite you to meet Christ, grow in 

your faith, find fellowship and become all our Holy God envisions for you!” 
 

So physical or digital or both (phygital!), we want to be consistent and 

genuine in our concern for reaching others who may be reeling during these 

trying times.  Join us in this mission of a lifetime!  We need “missionaries” 

who speak the digital language; we need prayer warriors who hold the 

ropes; we need investors who see the potential for changing the modus 

operandus.  We need visionaries and strategists who will claim this mission 

field for Christ.  Where do you see yourself in this?  I’m telling you, they 

are waiting.  And they need what we have to offer.  You are a critical piece 

in the Hope puzzle.  “Think on these things.” 
 

Hope to see you – one way or another – on Sunday! 
 

Pastor Darrell 
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Wednesday, October 14th  
Annual Business Meeting 6:00 p.m. 

attend in person (Fellowship Hall) 

or via Zoom (link to be sent) 

Items on agenda include: 

 voting on proposed 2021 budget 

(sent via email on 10/7) 

 

Tuesday, October 20th 
Prayer Walk at FBC 10:00 a.m. 

 

Tuesdays 
Prayer Group via ZOOM 10:00 a.m. 

 

Wednesdays  
Adult Bible Study via ZOOM 6:00 p.m. 

 

Thursdays 
Bible Study led by Pastor Watts 6:30 p.m. 

 

Sundays 
Drive-In Church 9:00 a.m. 

Walk-In Worship 11:00 a.m. 

Youth Sunday School via ZOOM 6:30 p.m. 

 

 · · · · · · · · · · · 

 

From the Pastor 

Upcoming Events 

  



YOUTH & SPROUTS CORNER 

 
 

 

grades together. The junior group began their focus on a study titled Finally Caught based on 

scripture from 1 Samuel.  The senior group began a study titled Ponder This with the initial focus on 

Perspective using a passage from Philippians. 

October Plans: 

October 11th:  In person Youth Group from 5:30 – 7:00 p.m. meeting in the upper parking lot.  (Dinner, 

activities, devotional.) 

October 18th:  Youth Sunday School via Zoom at 6:30 p.m.   

October 25th:  Youth Sunday School via Zoom at 6:30 p.m.  

November Plans: 

November 1st: Youth and SPROUTS together supporting Operation Christmas Child. We will meet in 

the gym at 12:30 p.m. for a late lunch followed by filling shoe boxes for children around the world. We 

had an awesome time last year and God led us to filling 64 boxes. Let's pray for hearing God's plan for 

this ministry opportunity for this year. Look for the Wishlist in this newsletter and also in your email. 

November 8th:  Youth Sunday School via Zoom at 6:30 p.m. 

November 15th:  Youth Sunday School via Zoom at 6:30 p.m. 

November 22nd:  Youth Sunday School via Zoom at 6:30 p.m. 

November 29th:  NO Youth activities.  Happy Thanksgiving!! 

SPROUTS:  Friends this has been a big challenge for us to find a safe way to come together 

periodically, and we are so sorry.  We are looking towards a pumpkin patch visit and lunch before the 

end of the month.  So, parents be on the lookout for a text message and email announcing it. 

QUESTIONS?:  Feel free to give me a call, text, or email. 

 

 YOUTH: 

Wow!  It has been a long time since we have come together and be as 

one.  So, on September 13th we had our first in-person YOUTH 

gathering in the upper parking lot where we do drive-in church.  We 

had fun with a wiffleball game with the senior youth competing 

against the junior high aged youth.  The junior high aged group 

whooped the senior group – wasn’t even close.  We then broke bread 

together, and closed with a study. During the devotional time we 

broke into age specific groups; 6-8th graders together and 9-12th 

 

Blessing box 

Just a reminder that we have a BLESSING BOX located out behind FBC in the alley.  The purpose of the box is to 
serve as a blessing to those in need.  On any given day you could find a variety items such as canned goods, granola 
bars, cereal, hygiene products, and paper products such as toilet paper.  At times you may find reading material.  
During the colder months you may find hats, scarves, gloves, or hand warmers.  Many times you’ll find the box 
empty because there are so many in need of blessings during times like we’re going through now.   

If you find yourself blessed and would like to pass those blessings along, please consider placing an item or 
two in the Blessing Box.  In turn, you will be greatly blessed! 



  REFLECTIONS FROM THE ASSOCIATE PASTOR 
 

It does not seem like I am now in my fifth month as a staff member here at FBCH.  I do feel very much at home 
and I thank Pastor Boggs, the staff, and of course each of you for making me feel that way. 

Back in June when I wrote my first newsletter, we were hoping that very soon things would change and our 
world would be getting back to normal.  As I have read several times, “this is the NEW NORMAL.”  Many 
believe that we will not go back to how things were, and I hope that we do not.   

This pandemic has made us think of new and innovative ways of doing church. Who would have thought we 
would still have our drive-in church at 9 a.m. and still be social distancing in our walk-in service at 11 a.m. 

Our Senior Bible study is going well, and I appreciate all of you that have joined in with us and take part 
each week.  In our first study on DISCIPLESHIP, we learned and were reminded of some new and 
innovative ways of growing together in Christ. We are now in our fifth week of the ARMOR OF GOD 
study reminding each of us that we must put on the FULL armor each and every day as Paul taught the 
Ephesian Church about. Our Thursday Bible Studies are now beginning at 6:30 p.m. We are also looking at 
a day time Bible study starting back up in the near future. 

One of the things we are seeing as we search for ways to minister to our “community” is the power of 
prayer.  I am so thankful for the Tuesday morning prayer Zoom meetings where we can gather together and 
pray for the needs of our church, our community, and our nation.  Thank you to all of our faithful prayer 
warriors here at the church that daily lift the needs of our body to the Lord. It is through our dependence 
upon the Lord that we will prevail and overcome the adversary. 

Our first senior outing this year was to participate on October 3rd with the fundraiser at Camp Kehukee. We 
look forward to more outings in the days ahead. 

David A. Watts 
Associate Pastor 

 

Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Collection 
It’s almost time for Operation Christmas Child shoebox collections, and as 
with most things in 2020, our FBC OCC shoebox collection will be adjusted, 
too.  Raymond & Patti will have boxes available each Sunday in October from 
10:00 to 11:00 a.m. at the sliding glass door entrance.  Cardboard “GO” 
boxes (Gospel Opportunity) and plastic boxes are available.  Cardboard 

boxes are free; the cost of plastic boxes is only $2 each – cash or a check payable to FBC with 
“Missions-OCC” written on the check memo.  Boxes can also be picked up during the week by 
contacting the church office in advance by phone or email for pickup information.   
Once your box is packed, you may drop them off on Sundays in October from 10:00 to 11:00 
a.m. at the sliding glass doors.  Drop off time in November TBA.  If you would like an 
alternative to packing yourself, you may go online to donate and Samaritan’s Purse will pack it 
for you.  OR you may donate items and/or cash for items to be purchased and a shoebox will 
be packed for you here at FBC.  
 

The last day for FBC collection is Sunday, November 15th.    
 

Reminder: please consider $9 donation to help with shipping costs.  
 

For more info: Patti or Raymond Powell  804.541.8311 
 



 

WALK THROUGH BETHLEHEM CANCELLED 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

So many folks are doing their shopping on-line these days, with Amazon being a prime shopping site.  If you’re 

one of those people, have you remembered to shop through AmazonSmile so that FBC benefits?  If you haven’t 

already done so, just remember to use AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com/ch/54-0698626) for every purchase and 

FBC benefits!  And with the holidays just around the corner, there’s never been an easier way to give to FBC.   

Just remember that every little bit helps.  Happy shopping! 

 

 

Congregational Care Ministry 

Your Congregational Care Ministry Teams continue their 
work to minister to our church family.  There are great 
opportunities to minister to and care for our church 
family, and we’d love for you to be a part of it.  The 
Congregational Care Ministry team will be available as 
needed to make visits (once restrictions are lifted), offer 
meals, send cards, make calls, and greet our guests 
(among other things).  Please contact the Clint & Dot 
Strong or the church office if you’d like additional 
information about the team and the opportunities that it 
will offer.   
 

Members Currently Serving on Teams 
Congregational Care Ministry Team Leaders:               
Clint & Dot Strong 
Communications Team (sends cards/makes calls):                
Peggy Cooke (Team Leader), Brenda Carraway, Carol 
Starke, Kim Adams, Mattie Crockett, Betty Townes, 
Karen Willis 
Meals Team:  Peggy Henderson (Team Leader), Barbara 
Everett, Taylor Davis, Donna Hatfield, Dot Strong, Rose 
Suyes, Robin Pritchard, Becky Slagle, Janet Bates, Tricia 
Carden, Johanna Story, Ashley Reid 
Prayer Team:  Brenda Reid (Team Leader), Doris 
Blevins, Mattie Crockett, Herman Henderson, Jeannie 
Lubman, Patti Powell 
**While prayer is always an important responsibility 
for each of us, during times such as these we are even 
more mindful of the importance of prayer for us as a 
country.  The Prayer Team continues to pray for 
everyone in the Weekly Prayer Guide along with other 
requests that are submitted to the Team.  If anyone 
would like to be a part of the Prayer Team, please 
contact Brenda Reid or the church office.   

 

FBC Kids:  Are you missing out on church?   
Would you like to receive a  

Children’s Bulletin Pack mailed to you? 
We have a variety of Children’s Bulletins available to 
help get you through this time away from church.  
The bulletin is full of games, puzzles, word searches, 
dot-to-dots, and other fun ways to learn about God, 
Jesus, and the Bible.   

If you’d like to receive a packet by mail, just contact 
the church office by phone or email and let us know 
who to send it to and how old you are.   Then when 
you’re done, let us know and we’ll send you some 
more.  A great way to learn about God and the Bible 
and have fun at the same time! 
 

In discussions with the 

leadership of the Walk 

Through Bethlehem 

ministry & experience, 

the decision was 

made, reluctantly, to 

cancel the 2020 WTB.   

We know thousands of individuals, hundreds of 

families, depend on the WTB venture to brighten 

their Christmas season with encouragement and hope 

through a retelling of the precious story found in the 

Gospels.  But health concerns ruled the day as we 

gave thought to the safety and security of our crew 

and our guests alike. 
 

We eagerly anticipate the time when we can reinstate 

the WTB tradition for our faith family and our 

community.  So please know we will miss the 

adventure, but still feed on the memories of years past.  

Thank you all for whatever role you have played – in 

cast, behind the scenes, or as guests!  This year we 

will find a different way to celebrate the Birth. 
 

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=292CCE6PCVE9O&K=23N7DKBEW3Z1D&M=urn:rtn:msg:201810291301489dbac4e12f4b4b0594e6b3c5de10p0na&R=1BYPOHS3C8SQU&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F54-0698626%3Fref_%3Dpe_732550_366090100&H=TAQNRBKPJLCOOVD2D7NMXUARS0MA&ref_=pe_732550_366090100


 

SEVEN TIPS FOR ENGAGING WITH LIVE-STREAMED WORSHIP 

While some churches have had live-streamed services for years, this is very new to us at FBC Hopewell.  

Anytime you try something new it can feel awkward because we are not sure how to do it and that can make 

us feel uncomfortable.  Research has shown that not only worship leaders are asking how to do this, but 

people worshipping remotely are also asking, “How do we do this? How do we worship during a live-streamed 

service?” Where one or two or three are gathered, how does this work? For families with young children who 

find it tough to turn their attention to a worship service on screen, what could help? For a household of one, 

how can it seem like you are not alone? 

The most fundamental shift to make is moving from watching to participating—from passively observing a 

produced service to fully engaging as an active worshipper.  Worshipping remotely can easily become passive, 

but biblical worship is never passive. So, let’s do what we can to fully engage. The following seven practical 

suggestions for worshipping during a live-streamed service was featured in an article written by Constance 

Cherry in the Sustaining Worship issue of Ministry During the Pandemic. 

1. Build anticipation. Talk to your family the night before about how exciting it will be to worship together 

“live.” For those who live alone, share your joyful anticipation with a friend or neighbor, inviting them to join you 

from their home at the same time. 

2. Prepare the technology in advance. Make sure that you have reached the web page at least 15 minutes 

ahead of the hour of broadcast and that it is functioning well. That way, you won’t miss the first moments of the 

service while you are trouble-shooting any technical difficulties. 

3. Create a worshipful setting. Gather what items you have around the house to create a centerpiece for 

worship. Maybe a cross, your Bible open, music playing in the background, to aid in preparing to worship. Now 

you have profound symbols of the day in your living room to aid in worship. 

4. Get settled. Make sure that the lighting in the room is conducive to avoid screen glare. Position everyone to 

be able to see the screen. Test the audio. Provide ample and comfortable seating for everyone. Grab that cup 

of coffee or tea. 

5. Pray. Before the time of service, offer a prayer out loud for whomever is present (even if it is just you), 

invoking God’s presence. Give this special time to God. Pray for your pastor and all worship leaders as they 

are doing things they’ve never done before. 

6. Enthusiastically participate throughout the entire service! Don’t just watch other people sing, sing! Don’t 

just watch other people pray, pray! Do everything you would do if you were present together at your church—

aloud! You will probably feel awkward. But remember every time we worship the Lord Jesus Christ as the 

gathered community on earth, we unite with the saints in glory, the church triumphant, as they do the same. 

So, go ahead—sing, pray, and gesture in abandon, for you are not alone after all! 

7. Reflect on the experience. Mention what happened in worship at various points throughout the rest of the 

day or the upcoming week. Share with your neighbors who you invited to participate from their home.  

Reflecting on what held meaning or was remarkable (other than the glitches in live streaming that happen to all 

of us!) is a way to remind ourselves that our weekly worship service at home has real significance. 

  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Facebook page for streaming of Worship Service:  FBC Hopewell Ministries 

TITHES & OFFERINGS 

If you’re not able to attend a service on Sunday morning, tithes & offerings can be mailed to the church 

(401 N. 2nd Avenue) or dropped off in our secure (locked) mailbox (outside the church by the church 

office).  Mail is retrieved daily, and deposits are being made weekly.  Thank you to those who are 

continuing to faithfully support First Baptist! 

If you are making regular donations to the church (weekly, monthly, check/cash…), you are encouraged 

to use offering envelopes to assist in weekly counts and, more importantly, so that your donation is 

accurately recorded.  If you are in need of offering envelopes, please contact the church office. 

 



 
 

 

October is Pastor Appreciation Month 
 

Be sure to take time (especially this month) 
to thank Pastor Boggs, Pastor Watts, and 
Chris Sutton for what they do in the life of 
FBC and in our community.  We are blessed 
to have them on the team at First Baptist.  
Continue to remember them in your 
prayers, and let them know how much we 
appreciate all they do!  If you’d like to drop 
them a note of thanks & encouragement, 
you can use the church address or send it 
directly to them: 

 

Darrell Boggs – 9073 Kurnas Lane/Hopewell 23860 
David Watts – 11012 Royal Mews Court/Chester 23831 
Chris Sutton – 831 Club Crest Boulevard/Chester 23836 

Thank you to all of our pastors for their love, care, and leadership! 
 

 
Support the SPROUTS and YOUTH Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Party 

Wishlist for 60 boxes ---> So We Can Pack 60 boxes or more 
 

             FOR GIRLS & BOYS 

60 spiral notebooks OR notebook paper in folder  
120 or more pencils and holders 
120 or more pens 
60 crayons  
60 glue sticks 
60 scissors 
60 small backpacks or tote bags that fold up  
60 pencil sharpeners 
60 large pink erasers 
60 cap erasers  
60 small calculators 
60 small Bibles 
60 soap bars 
60 soap boxes 
60 toothbrushes & covers 
60 masks 
60 bandanas 
30 flip flops or shoes 
 

FOR THE BOYS 
30 combs/brushes 
30 socks 
30 knit hats 
30 t-shirts small/medium 
Personal care items (not liquid) 

 FOR THE GIRLS 
30 headbands 
30 scrunchies 
30 hair brush/comb/mirrors 
Personal care items (not liquid) 
30 socks 
20 knit hats 
20 hat & scarf & gloves sets 
 
WOW ITEMS! 
20 stuffed animals 
20 small dolls 
20 tiny footballs/soccerballs & pump/needles 
20 Jack & ball games 
20 bracelets/necklaces 
20 little cars/trucks 
20 jumpropes 
20 musical instruments 
20 little games 
20 craft items 
20 tools for older boys 
20 cross stitch sewing kits for older girls 
 



 

We Want You Here 

Over the past couple of weeks, the staff has been reading to learn about church attendance and worshiping 

trends across our country.  Two of the books I’ve enjoyed reading “Becoming A Welcoming Church” and “We 

Want You Here” has focused on the “Guest.” As we’ve discussed the last few weeks in Wednesday night Bible 

study, the new front door of our church is our Webpage.  The visitor who is interested in FBC Hopewell has 

explored our page to learn all they can about us, they have worshiped with us four or five times through our 

live-stream presence on Facebook Live or in the near future on our YouTube Live Channel.  They may be a little 

apprehensive, but they have decided to come and visit in person.  For some this is a big step because they 

have never attended church, others may have attended a church and then stopped, others have experienced 

life changes, and others are looking for a new church family.  I feel deep in my heart that God is preparing us 

for something big, do you feel it? 

Questions to Ponder: 

 Are we ready for guests? 

 Are we excited about guests? 

 Are we prepared to say, “Thank you for coming to visit with us?”  We want to get to know you better 

and we really want you here.  We aren’t perfect, but we love each other. 

Answers to Ponder: 

Ready for Guests: The Welcoming Church - A welcoming church is incredibly important to the gospel and 

sharing it. Welcoming means going; therefore, a Welcoming Church is a Going Church.  It is others focused 

with an outward focus rather than an inward focus.  The welcoming church has small groups available for the 

visitor to plug into.  Most importantly the welcoming church expects visitors, is excited about visitors, and is 

prepared for the guests. Our welcome of guests can have eternal implications.   

Excited About Guests: We Really Want You Here - Five key points to share with our guests so they get a 

better idea of our excitement about their visit. 

 We want them to experience the love of Christ.  Whether the guest may already be a Christian or not 

or have many questions or doubts about being a Christian. 

 We want to serve our guests.  Everyone has needs. Everyone has hurts at points in his or her life.  

Everyone has questions too.  We really love serving people and meeting needs.   

 We want you to make a difference.  We are really glad you are here because you may be here to make 

a difference beyond any expectations you’ve ever had. 

 We want to get to know you.  There is really something special when people get to know one another.  

The more we get to know each the more we come to love and appreciate one another. 

 We like you.  We like you because we love people the way God loves them: unconditionally. 

Thank Guests: Thank you for coming to visit with us?” - We want to get to know you better and we really 

want you here.  We aren’t perfect, but we love each other.  Welcome to our church and thank you for coming.  

We look forward to seeing you again. 

 
You are invited to join us for a 

Prayer Walk around FBC 
Tuesday, October 20th at 10:00 a.m. 

 

We will meet at the front of the church for a time of 

devotion and prayer for our church and community. We will 

then walk around the building and pray for God's direction 

for our staff and congregation in these changing times. 



  
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES IN THE COMMUNITY 

 

During these unusual times, we are afforded the opportunity to lift our heads up and see possibilities that 

we may otherwise miss.  While there are endless needs in the church itself, part of our identity as believers 

is our involvement with the community in which we serve.  Just to get your wheels turning, three 

opportunities are listed below.  Please give prayerful consideration to these – and any others you care to 

share with me – to make certain we as a congregation are remembering our challenge to be the light of the 

world and the salt of the earth.  If you can see yourself helping in one of these areas, please give me a call 

and let’s talk about it.  I look forward to seeing where this takes us! 
 

The Shepherd’s Place – This clothing thrift store on the corner of Broadway and John Randolph Road 

(Rt. 10) has been in operation for years and years.  It is loosely connected to the Hopewell Food Pantry 

and supports the underprivileged in our community.  Unfortunately, it is scheduled to close in October 

due to lack of volunteers.  A faithful group of long-time volunteers has kept the doors open, but the time 

has come for many of them to step down because of age and health reasons.  This would eliminate a great 

source of inexpensive clothing for those in need or those just looking for that unusual piece.  Typically, 

volunteers serve one 4-hour shift each week, but if your schedule demands an adjustment, we can see what 

we can do.  Let’s see if we can keep the Shepherd’s Place open for Hopewell! 
 

Young Life – Years ago Young Life had a chapter in Hopewell, but it disappeared.  But a movement is 

in place for its return.  It was scheduled for this fall, but with conditions being what they are, we are 

punting to the summer of 2021.  Young Life is an international parachurch program that works with middle 

and high school students to introduce them to Christ and to offer a fun-filled fellowship time and study 

time to deepen their walks with Christ.  There is one staff member who coordinates the program, leads 

meetings, develops funding, recruits volunteers, and interfaces with the students on a daily basis.  

Obviously, that is more than one person can do.  Volunteers are needed to serve on the steering team, help 

with meetings, counsel with students, etc.   Regardless of your age or energy level, there is a place for you 

in bringing Young Life back to Hopewell! 
 

City of Refuge – Hopewell’s peer-led drug and alcohol rehabilitation program is based on the model of 

COR in Atlanta.  For many clients, it is the last hope before incarceration.  For others, it is the support 

needed to escape the downward spiral in life for anyone wrestling with addiction of some kind.  The courts 

send some clients to give them a chance to get themselves together.  Others walk in on their own.  But for 

all, it is a lifeline offered by those who care and want to make a difference in lives.  It has an excellent 

success rate for the nature of COR needs help in a number of areas: 

 Help with a promotional video that explains the program, to be used in churches and civic 

organizations to lift the visibility of this effective program. 

 Help with promotional brochure for distribution to introduce COR to pockets in the community. 

 Help with fund-raising including an October silent auction.  Can you come up with one or two 

donations for the auction?  An oil change or car wash?  A baked item?  A product from a store you 

frequent?  The list is endless.  And we need all of it to support this badly needed program. 

 

These are just a few examples of impacting the community for Christ.  Jesus loved people where they 

were.  We need to do the same. 
 

Please think about this seriously.  I look forward to hearing from you!  

~ Pastor Darrell 

 

“(You) are God’s masterpiece, created in Christ Jesus, to do good works which He prepared in 

advance for (you) to do” (Ephesians 2:10). 


